Good RPW book for you ladies that I thought you'd all
appreciate.
9 upvotes | 12 September, 2013 | by puaSenator
The book is called The Proper Care and Feeding of Husbands. She's actually not my favorite person in the
world, and a bit too conservative for me. However, just about every women that's read that book has rave
reviews and have fixed their relationships. The gist of it is that women tend not to look at "why" their
husband is changing and becoming the person that's growing more distant and upset. It usually is the
result of the women in his life not appreciating him and his role as the male in the household.
You girls should check it out.
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Comments
alice_loves_smoky • 2 points • 12 September, 2013 02:38 PM

Great recommendation and I definitely second it - for anyone who is looking for an easy-to-read how-to on
practical changes to become a better wife. I just picked that one (as well as her Proper Care and Feeding of
Marriage) up from the local library and it was great.
It really provided a mirror to look at my own past and current behaviours to see exactly how I was getting right,
and how I was getting it horrendously wrong. Learned a lot!
[deleted] • 1 point • 12 September, 2013 07:36 AM

Ironically I have read that book and was thinking that it was RPW yesterday and now you posted it. I liked it. I
thought it had common sense to it.
[deleted] • 1 point • 13 September, 2013 04:04 AM

did you read her one called ten stupid things women do to mess up their lives, or something like that?
[deleted] • 1 point • 12 September, 2013 01:11 PM

this book was very influential on me...it really opened my eyes to aspects of the male perspective id never
thought of before.
kekerae • 1 point • 13 September, 2013 12:52 AM

I listened to it on audiobook and really enjoyed it.
Bakerofpie • 1 point • 13 September, 2013 01:54 PM

I must say that I'm really trying to wrap my head around giving any of my money to support this woman, but I'm
going to check it out. I think buying used may be my solution.
puaSenator[S] • 1 point • 13 September, 2013 03:37 PM

You can always download her audiobook. Like I said, I don't like her that much, since she's religious and
conservative. When it comes to most life issues, she's not my style. However, when it comes to relationships,
she knows what she's talking about.
Bakerofpie • 1 point • 13 September, 2013 04:00 PM

Since I haven't really agreed with most anything I've heard from her I wouldn't have considered this
book. Thank you for pointing it out. I'm always happy to educate myself, and just because I don't agree
with someone on everything doesn't mean they can't have some good points.
alice_loves_smoky • 1 point • 14 September, 2013 01:14 AM

There's always the library! My local branch had two of her titles. Check it out before you spend - I
felt the same as you before I read it, so I too was reluctant to pay for it haha.
Bakerofpie • 1 point • 14 September, 2013 01:21 AM

Haha, obviously it's the age of the Internet because the library never even crossed my mind!
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